
"Brady has done a fantastic job for us at the Sheraton Atlanta. His knowledge of wine, cheese and 
over all coordination of his events has been terrific. We use him quite often and will continue to do
so based on his great results and creative implementation." 
Top Qualities: Great Results, Personable, Expert

   ~Daniel Senden 
   Director of Sales and Marketing at Sheraton Atlanta
  

“I have a survey that I've completed for the event and here are 
your scores from your segment.  They are very high. They all 
loved it. Great job!”

~Cindy Foster-Warthen
Manager, Marketing
Commercial Lighting Group

Brady has been doing our company functions for almost four years and I don’t know I ever did 
without him!  His variety of themes still amazes me and he never fails to amaze me with his creativity.  
His extensive wine knowledge has been very beneficial to the employees, and many claim to now be 
discerning wine connoisseurs because of their exposure to so many different kinds of wine.  From the 
setup to the breakdown, I never have to worry that Brady has covered all the details, no matter how 
big or small.  He gets my full recommendation!
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~Jane Fleming
Office Manager
Intec Billing, Inc.
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Periodically, Brady organizes a "Thursday Social" for our office. These events are theme based and 
emphasize the pairing of wine or beer with different kinds of foods. His wine and beer selections are 
always interesting and fun. His cheese pairings are particularly good. Sometime extensive prepared 
appetizers are served and they never fail to impress.

~Greg Baumann
Intec Billing, Inc.

I have attended every single one of our office gathering which Brady (The Taste Network) has catered 
for us and thoroughly enjoyed each and every one. Brady's attention to details knows no bounds. The 
food is always fresh, tasty and elegantly decorated; and, the area is also decorated nicely to match the 
theme of the food. Another thing I really like is that regardless of the chosen theme, Brady always has 
something for everyone (i.e. some good wine for the wine drinkers when the theme is beers from 
around the world). I am really glad our company chose Brady and the Taste Network to be the only 
company that caters our socials.

~John Hadad
Intec Billing, Inc.

Attending one of Brady’s events is like visiting a different country! I find delicious wine, cheese and 
bread from all over the world. The deserts especially are fantastic. Brady is so knowledgeable about
everything he serves, and he’s always willing to share that knowledge with us.

~Salma A.
Intec Billing, Inc.

Brady offers a HUGE selection of specialties and tailors the occasion according to the attendees.  
Every occasion with Brady is professional, well organized and informative.  The occasions are not 
only sociable but educational to learn more about the goods worldwide.

~Dale Thompson
Intec Billing, Inc.
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“Brady is a remarkable, entrepreneurial individual who is passionate champion of wine 
appreciation and education. Brady's events are top-notch and smartly-run. Enophiles will 
appreciate the depth of his knowledge, while novices (such as myself) appreciate his ability 
to make wine accessible to the relatively untrained palate. Brady is a great provider both for
corporate functions and high-end private parties.” 2007

~ Michael Blake, Managing Director
Adams Capital

“I have attended a wine and cheese/food-pairing event that Brady has hosted and I was very
impressed with the event in its entirety. I hope that one day The Beer Connoisseur Magazine 
will be in a position to request Brady’s help in organizing beer and food pairing events 
throughout the Atlanta area.” 2007

~ Lynn Davis, President & Publisher
The Beer Connoisseur Magazine

“Brady has the charisma and knowledge to create a dynamic party or presentation. He has been
a friend for many years and I have had the pleasure of seeing him in action at many events. He is 
awe-inspiring and I'm not exaggerating.” 2007

~ Amy Freeman, Communications Director
Deljou Art Group

“Brady has been a pleasure to work with over the years. He is very detailed oriented and is my 
1st reccomendation when it comes to any food and wine related events. Brady knows more about 
food and wine/beer than anyone else I know and seems to have a perfect pallate when it comes to
pairing food/cheese & wine/beer together. I have been apart of and been to many of Brady's events 
and the client always seems to be more than pleased as well as anyone in attendance. Please hire his 
company for your next event, you won't be dissapointed.”  2007

~ Nathan Brown, Owner
Hatchet Man Presents

“Brady has an incredible attention to detail and well-established look, format and foundation for his 
events. He can cater to any of his clients needs and set them at ease that the job will get done and get 
done right. All of the events I have worked or attended have gone off flawless and the client and 
attendees have raved about the wine, cheese, food and various displays. The events draw people in
and create wonderful networking experiences for collegues, new aquaintances and potential new
clients. I would highly recommend Brady to any corporate company, business looking to host a 
great networking event, launch party and/or holiday event. Brady can think outside the box and 
potentially work with a diverse budget.” 2007

~ Anne-Marie Berte, Owner
A-M Sunshine Events, LLC
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